
TAR HEEL LAWMAKERS Epi1iESBI0Hl Cjjapasa's; thirsty ot
Wi&t Our State Lawmakers are Do--

Waris''Endfes TELLS HER STORY.
V Ealciga,

i,':r The Pure Food Bill.J3y Albert S. Aehmead, M. D., Late Foreign
"Medical Director Toklo Hospital. Japaa. v ' The pure food bill was" taken up

and Buxton" offered an. amendment Gives Motive For Husband's AI- -
proviaing that the State board of . ; sieged insane- - Ac- t-pharmacy shall publish ;varability in
drugs ; to prevent" the importation of

"When I woie up i was In bed
she continued .'I screamed andscreamed and screamed." ;

During the whole of the time hiswife was on the stand Thaw had nottaken Ills' eyes from her until thi3portion of her testimony was reached
Then he buried his face -- in a hand-
kerchief, and his body shook with
emotion.-- ' Hi3 eyes, were tear, stained
and red.when be next looked up.

White subsequent conduct, as re-
lated by Mrs. Thaw, was cynical iathe extreme. In piteof this confes-
sion Thaw Insisted that he wouldmarry her If she, would love hjm, de-
claring that no one could blame her
for her misfortune. -- They quarreled,
and she came back to New York.

By a most adroit maneuvre of the
defense all this astounding story told
by; Evelyn r.Nesbit -- Thaw- was intro-
duced in the guise of information im-
parted by her to Thaw. As such it
was admissible only 33, tending to
demonstrate : Its Influence upon the
sane or' Insane condition of his mind

Uquur3 into Cherokee and Macon, and

HE empire of the 'Mikado' to a Japanese means spiritual empire
and not a mere material or temporal empire. For many centur--t

ies, wtilolthe Mlkados (Heavenly Gates) were Isolated in their
--,Holy Seclusion, behind the. Devil's Gate, at Kioto, there reigned

'(great generals), at ToMo.--''mere temporal rulers,1 the -- Sirens
In 1867, the beginning of the Meiji era, the Sat-Ch- o (Satsuma

rrhrvsTiin provincials of high degree), a political ring, over--.

LIFE 1AID BAR- E- IH -- COURTto prevent any person from keeping

" Murphy spoke ; earnestly for ce,

saying he : was unalterably
opposed to the bill and toT the whole
doctrine of mental anguish as anun-ciate- d

by the Supreme Court. The
motion to re-ref- er- was lost, .41 to 55,
the anouncement being received with
applause; moved to table 'the
bill. - On a - roll 'call , vote the motion
was lost, ayes 25, noes 80.. :

" - :

The previous question being called,
the minority report of the judici ry
committee in favor of thew.bill was
adopted, .68 to , 30. The bill coming
up on second reading, Morton offered
an "amendment providing that it
should not - apply to 'telegraph" offices,
the receipts' of which were not over
$25 " a "month, saying a ' great miny
country : offices were j railway i offices
and the effect of the bill would be to
cause the railways toi close these to
the general public He declared that
of the Democratic party continued
itsTiostile attitude towards the busi-
ness interests of North Carolina there

in possession over a gallon of whisk
ey, c xeess of that amount to "be rri Xeft in' Stanford Wliitc's' Care" by Tier

Mother She Says ' He - Jndnced
ma faeie evidence that such person is
seeling the liquor. The bill also makes
tbe possession; of the United States Her to Drink Wine, - Then All

- ; Hccame Black. .revenue license prima facia evidence
violation of this act aad authorizes
the searcniug of places where it is
suspected whiskey is concealed in
violation of the act, to be- - a misde

New- - York - City. Evelyn; Nesbit
Thaw, the . wife of Harry Thaw,
laid bare in ' th& Criminal Branch of
the Supreme. Court the story, of her
life,' the' recital of which was expected
by the defense to convince the Jury
that herVhusband was justified when

meanor,' pmiisiiable b fine of not at a later. period.- - .; .

threw the Shoguns and brought the. figurehead of the empire; from ; mas sa-

cred Isolation at Kioto. v.- - - -
.

He is the Teligloua head of the nation, typefying the Bushido - war
spirit) of the people, that is alL He is not Emperor a word the Japanese do

it deceive Westerners. A Mikado la. Tennonot know although they use tot
son of , heaven or God), He neveV;dies, but,hodrurus (translates). He !

God In - man's form and W such can only reign in the spirit .of the nation.
The real temporal ruler of the Empire of Japan la that Sat-Ch-o, a political

clique, and the. Mikado is only puppet King. His mentality is of a very low
order, In. fact all the high nobles of Japan under the old order of nobility were
rather, effeminate, if not really imbecile. The Mikado is no exception to this
category. Therefore he is easily handled "politically by the rngsters,-whos- e

cnily aii Is to satisfy-Samourls- u, or. Bushido, the war spiritual the nation,
iianded dcwn to them." from the time of 'Krishna, god of war, of Brahminlsm,
even at the beginning of protestant Buddhism.

4 This. Is th? curse of the Japanese people, that love of fighting and besides,
there is the worship of heroes. , And how are heroes to be made in a Japanese

'point4 of view save by war? Samuralsm before the disestablishment of feudal-
ism, in 1867. was "satiated .bv. wars .between the Damois. Each province or

less than $25. or imprisonment not Just before the midday recess was
reached and after Mrs. ThawJiad toldless' than 10 days, v.it'i heavier pen

might be a Supreme Court of a,very
different political comDlexion.

aitus i.jNiu second conTrction, not. less
than ,$50 or. less than 30 days, the

of the struggles of i her earlier life,
how she had eventually come to pose
for artists, and' then went on- - the

i he . shot down Stanford . White, the
; The previous Question was ordered

Parsons moved, adjournment but was
stage, Mr.' Delmas tried to get into
evfdence a ' letters. Thaw wrote andgave to Miss Nesbit, addressed to F.

till to ro into cflVct ilay 1, next.
The bill to prevent the hunting and

killing of drier in' Miltiicli passed, as
did

...
the following bill:

-- . -- poj Farmers.'

.ruiea out of order. Parsons appeal
W. Longfellow, his legal adviser in
this city; ; After recess, by a series of

ed from the decision. The House sus-
tained the ruling and while members
were explaining their votes. " Par
sons withdrew his 1 appeal. Morton's

adroit moves, Mr Delmas succeeded
in having the letter admitted as tend-
ing to show the condition of Thaw'samendment was lost. That of Win. mind, after the confession the girl had

borne, providinsr that nothins-- in the made to him.- - It 1 was a rambling
communication, and to it was pinned

man who, she declared, first drugged"
and then ruined her. ; " ; '

As the former chorus girl answered
readily the questions' put to her by
Delphin M. Delmas, chief counsel for
the prisoner,. every v one in the court
room ; leaned eagerly, forward, so as
not to miss aword that dropped from
herMlps. ; The pitiful story she --told
moved every one in. the room. Men
wiped the tears from their eye3, while
women sobbed 'aloud: It was one of
the most dramatic recitals ever heard
In any court.

Never before had the grimi court
room held a bigger crowd ior one-wrough-t

up to such a pitch of excite-
ment. The defense7 had put forward
its star witness. '

A more girlish figure' that that

bill shall prevent a judge from set
ting aside, a verdict as excessive, was another sup of paper, on which was

written: "Pi S. If you can't readtnTtli Ifnnnlnn'a n J 1.

this, don't trouble'lost and the bill passed second read In the third letter Admitted and

kigh class family's servants (Samaurai) would fight with the next ones. But
la 1867 Samurai were nationalized into a central army, orlighting force.

This spirit of war, the true soul of Japan, will never be willing to remain
in barracks for any length of time. It soon demands a new war. Where will
a war be found to appease it by that ring' of political tricksters ca31ed Sat-Ch- o

except In a foreign war? Thus it will be ever.
After they have fought America they must find feome other, country to

make war upon. That next, m 'all probability will be Holland. For Japan
must 'have the Dutch East Indies. And so it will go on.

But what I write this letter for especially Is to point out that the "spirit
oal empire" of that pagan "ruler" is what we have most to dread. It is that
which threatens us already in our Pacific States. Paganism of the Mikado Is
already getting a foothold upon our Christian European and American shores.
This is what we must guard against most.

The war that is on in the world today fa that between two civilizations,
paganism And Christianity. Until Japanese have been taught by defeat that
their Emperor, as we call him. Is not a. God"or holy avatar, there will be end-
less wars on the part of Japan? We must put down her unholy paganism and
.then, there,will., be. peace or, .Christianity.'.Which will win. naranlsm or Chris

The bill ?ame up re quiring the
commissioner of nni and mem-
bers of tl.e board ti agriculture to
bo pmrtieal farmers end. active in
their profession.' Avtt c! opposed it,
.'iyir:ir nil the members of the board

of trustees or lheAti?iii.ural & Me-ciiani- eal

College slu'tiM not be far-mc-us

aiid that-- he tl oi gbt it unwise
io .cparjte the board oi agriculture
friim the hiard; of !-:-

.. es, and that
this bill would result in Mich a dis- -.

.solution. . Buxton asked whether tho
rou;missioi)Cr and I).' nut of agrieul-tt'i- c

had considered thi- - bill. Mitch-
ell said it had the Ktnr;y approval
cf Hie department f aericulturei

read. Thaw spoke of the strain heing, 6G- - to 32. Upon objection to a
third reading it went to the calendar. rwas under, and: gave evidences of it

in many rambling; almost incomn re--. Liberal Pensions.
hensible statements.'The Senate and House cornmittees

on pensions and Soldiers' Home, at
OLNET UPHOLDS SAX FRANCISCOL which answered when Clerk .Penneya joini session, unanimously, agreed to

lavorably-report- , the pension bill, 'car
rying $450,000: to continue the $15.- - Says the Government Has No Right
UUU annual , appropriations , to the

called - Evelyn Jfesbit .Thaw ' could
scarcely be 'imagined. . She wore a .

loose jacket of dark blue, 4 such, as
many a schoolgirl wears, and a dark
hat of. childish cut decorated,-wit- h a
bunch of violets. About her neck
she wore a wide turndown collar of.a
modified Little Lord Fauntleroy de

home and a special appropriation oftianity; the god of war (Krishna) or peace and good will to men (Christ) 7 that, there was l'nctjrV between the
New York Herald. ; Agricultural & 31clawal College

, ... .
" ' j ad the board of acritu'lure, and i- -

jjo,uuu ior building improvements,
waier ana iignt3.

was thonaht bnst to separate the Justice's Bate Bill.
TL a . sign and a soft lawn tie of black tiedxue commiiiee . on public service

In a' bow. , Her hair, while not hangcorporations reported favorablv the
uusuiuie diu reaucmg passenger

iares on railways and this was made

to Interfere In Japanese Question.
Washington; ;D. C. Richard Ol-n- ey,

of Boston, who was Secretary ofState under President Cleveland, in a
letter to Representative McCali, of
Massachusetts, discussing the San
Francisco school question, takes
strong ground against the interfer-
ence of the Federal Governments in
the effort to restore the Japanese
children to public schools of that
city.

He expresses the opinion that thetreaty with "Japan gives the general
Government no right to override the
police power of the State in the man-
agement of Its school affairs arfd that
the President has no right to Inter-
fere in the-matt- er by, force of arms
or otherwise. '

.

'
. -

ethelss qf the BJation.
By Justice David J.' Brewer.

a special order for next Wednesday
at n.

Following the announcement of this

ing loosely down her back, was half
caught-u- p and' tied with a black rib-
bon In a sort of pug at-t-he back of
her neck. - -

The court room saw-he- r without
a veil for the first time since the trial
began. ; s There was disclosed a pretty
face, small of feature, but regular in
cut, a pair of large black eyes, Tery
soft and very pleading,1 a pair of
straight eyebrows of heaviest black, a

Ft

boaiu. The depar Licnt was sup
ported bv the farmers str-- d the latter
should not bo lequired ir-- support the
collc'tre. Dreurv iluiithl it wise to
k'punito the board, Ivt unwise io
pass this bill.

Ayc'Vlc could see no good in sep-
aration of the tno ir.ctilutions ar.d
l!iiught they cught t go hand in
hand am! that the fi'.'ii-Ci-

s ought- - to
stand by and support the col-

leges. :

Hills pas.-c- d: '
To prevent tiaspainj; on lands of

another in Bertie.
To define place of sale of liquor in

Alexander by giving it the anti-ju- g

law. -

fact, Speaker Justice introduced, out
of order, a bill to prevent freight rate
discriminations and to regulate
freight charges. It is state that this

HE United States of America Is Che marvel of the ages, the giant
of the nations. Not three centuries have passed since the first

r English colony was established with its limits. To day It is the
- peaceful home of 80,000,000 of freemen dwelling between the two

oceans. Not merely in population, but in resources, wealth, in-
telligence, culture and achievement it challenges the admiration

bill has been in very careful prepara mouth' large but not unpleaslner.
whose lips parted to. disclose twonon ior some time and that it was

introduced as early after the coast rows of very white teeth.
Mrs. Thaw was called by the de REVOLT IN ARGENTINA.became clear of the consideration of

passenger reduction bills by the com fense to supply the testimony needed
to support its contention that the demittees. ' The bill is a very important

one and its text follows. The title is: fendant had learned something about
the architect's treatment of Evelyn

of all. Taken In its entirety, its phenomenal development is
unequaled. We have done and are doing great things in a short time. The
significant, impressive fact is size, magnitude. -

Excluding our island possessions we have 2,300,000,000 acres of land. "Uncle
Sam is rich enough to give all a farm," involves no stretch of the. imagination.
Railroads, the mystic arteries of commerce, abound here as nowhere else.
Our railroad mileage is 214,000 miles, nearly as much as that of all the world
beside. The capital invested Is $13,000,000,000.. The service the past year
require! 4C,000 locomotives, 40,000 passenger coaches, 1,700,000 freightcars, and 1,300,000 employes. They succeeded in killing 10,000 people and in--

'An act to prevent unfair and uniust Nesbit that had caused an insane
idea to form in his brain that grew
with the years until it culminated In

To .protect the Stat swamp lands in
eastern North Carolina.. - - ; -

A bill to promote11 public declency
to cut or write obscene word on

discriminations in freight charges by
railway companies."

the impulse that caused him to shoot
White bn Madison Square roof gartrees or public places, under penaltyju'uig oo,vj'j more.

Colonel Sarzento Heads Rising in San
Joan and Wins in Five Honrs' Fight.

Buenos Ayres. A revolutionary
outbreak occurredrin San Juan, head-
ed by Colonel Sarzento...' After fivehours fighting, in which
explosive bombs were used, the rev-
olutionists were victorious." Twenty
men were killed and many wounded.
Numerous houses were burned and
others sacked. Governor F. Godoy
and other Provincial offlclals are re-
ported to be prisoners.. General Sarmiento has assumed
the rank of Governor of the province
ad Interim with headquarters at Saa

of $50 or 30 days fine was considered
and then went back on the calendar.

Juan City.

. Jfkink a moment of .the Nation itself. With an ax mightier than the axor Kicnard thi Lion Hearted, it is proposing to cleave two continents asunder,and as the waters of the AtFantic and the Paciftc kiss each other in the Pan-ama Canal there will be a larger fulfillment of the dream of Columbus of aJiighway to the Orient Its Post Office business amounts to $190,000,000 ayear- - Jt Pars qut $140,000,000 a year for pensions.
ivitZ KSBi7 that size 13 ono of the obvious facts in our National

tH w Jit at every county faIr we Iook for largest steer, the
Sll biSf st potatoes, the longest ear of corn? Is It a wonder that

-- ZrJ, 2e! f?r family wlth most children, point with to thetWinS Und trIplet8' and then for Iear tort n?t fast
STsS?s TJSr fCh y.Cai 10 0ur sbores a million of immlgnrsfOn ai

wf ,J VJatness Magnitude impresses us In every direction.
agriure rno$of '0 inIeSted in mInIng' ?2,500.000.000 fnvested inufacturing establishments with $10,000,000,000 capl- -

,fiefJ?P?DfibIe for a11 Sataess of this country must answer

When the news reached here
Governor Villanueva called a

den.
In her story Mrs. Thaw gave a mo-

tive for the shooting by laying her
ruin to Stanford White. She had
first been led by . Mr. Delmas to tell
of the dinner at the Cafe Martin, the
shooting on the roof garden and of
her marriage . to Thaw on April 4,
19 OS. Then the examining lawyer
jumped back to the summer of 1903,
when she and Thaw were In Paris. It
was at this time, she said, that Thaw
first proposed marriage to her and
she had refused him.

"In stating the reasons to Mr.
Thaw why you had refused him, did
you state a reason based on an event
of your life with ' which Stanford
White" was connected?" Mr. Delmas

"Yes: said Mrs. Thawv

meeting of the Ministers and Inter
vention was decided upon.

t The bill prohibiting public drunken-
ness passed second reading and then
went over.

The bill to amend the revisal by re-
quiring all dealers and companies of-
fering fertilizers for sale, to stamp on
package, weight, trademark, guaran-
teed annalysis and per centage of nit-
rogen, phosphate, ammonia, etc., was
taken up.
London Mental Anguish Bill Discussed

The bill came up providing for codi-
fying all the Supreme Court decis-
ions on mental anguish cases against
telegraph companies, and to make
statutory the 'principal of mental an-
guish es established by the Supreme
Court; the bill being unfavorably re-

ported by the judiciary committee
and with a minoritv report. London,

PATROL3IAN KILLS CAPTAIN.

Corporation Commission shall, in fix-
ing freight rates, not allow any rail-
way company.or. companies doing
business in this State to charge more
for transporting freight over the
lines of two or more companies than
is at the time permitted by said com-
mission for transporting a like kind
and qualityand quantity of. freight
an equal distance of continuous mile-
age over the line or lines of a" single
railway company. "

Sec. 2. That in fixing -- the schedule
for freight rates by railways for
transporting freight from one point
in this State to antoher point,
the commission shall not fix or allow
greater charges for or-b- y said com-
panies than is then fixed or allowed
by the companies or by the authority
of Virginia for the same services and
under similar circumstances and con-
ditions for transporting freight from
one point in Virginia to another point
in that State, so that the freight
charges "of North Carolina will not at
any time exceed those for like service
in Virginia, provided that nothing
herein shall be construed as a direc-
tion to raise anj' rate.

Sec. 3. That any railway or officer
or agent thereof doing business in
North Carolina which shall give' to
ahy person or shipper any advantage

looking? Whatare the ideals and tho inH

Shoots Superior BecauseHe Was Tiredt
of "Seeing Him Strutting Arour.d."
Jackson, Mich- .- Patrolman Isaac

Lewis walked into the office of Police
Captain Holzapfel in the station
house and shot him through the
heart, killing his superior almost in-
stantly. He then fired a shdt at
Chief Boyle,' but missed him. Lewis,
it is said, had beendrinking, and it
is thought he. was insane.

After the murder ho became vio-
lent and fought like a madman
against being locked r a cell. In an
incoherent statement he said he had
shot Holzapfel because he got tired
of "seeinghlm strutting around."

the author of the bill, explained it,
saying that the Supreme Court, in a

War in

Then, In the form of a relation of
the confession she made to Thaw,
the witness told of meeting White,
through a girl friend, in August,
1901, when so was only sixteen
years old. She went to a luncheon
party given by White at a house id
West Twenty-fourt- h street, she said,
and after that met the architect sev-
eral times, always with the knowl-
edge and consent of her - mother.
Sometimes the parties were in the

Twenty-fourt- h street house and some-
times In White's apartments in the
tower of Madison Square Garden.
.. After the acquaintance had been
continued for some time, she said.
White asked her mother If she didn't
want to go to her home in Pittsburg.
Mrs. Nesbit objected that she did not
like to leave her daughter, but White
nromised to look out for her, and

v Means Utter R".y foreign JVlinister Tiltoni. f tw.
HEREFOllE the Italian C3overnment's policy is to maintain andstrengthen the Triple Alliance, and also to maintain andstrengthen her friendship with Prance and Great Britain. Thesuccess of this nolirir ls

decision, had practically asked for
such legislation as the bill contem-
plated.. He said the bill was oppos-
ed by three abb telegraph lawyers,
and was reported unfavorably by a
bare majority of the committee. .He
said there was no criticism to be made
of the telegraph companies' effort to
defeat the proposition to recognize
by statute the doctrine of damages for
mental suffering due to negligence of
telegraph companies. The represen-
tatives of the companies have the
right to seek to defeat a bill making
by the act of the Legislature a prin-
ciple establised by the court. .

'

He offered an amendment striking
out all the sections of the bill except
the one declaring and establishing a
doctrine of mental anguish.
A Dangerous Bill Says Doughton.

over another person or shipper under
like circumstances in the way of any
rebate or reduce rates not authorized

" - cuiwuuon tnat we exerclse me greatest sinceritv- j uiLjr iu uur relations witnQermany and France.

SUICIDE WIT1 1 CYANIDE. ;

Dr. William J. CXiappell, Once cf New
York, Takes Life in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md. : Dr. William J.

Chappell, a well known physician,
killed , himself by swallowing cyanide
of potassium. Earlier in the day he
had tried to suffpeate himself with
gas, but his housekeeper saved him.

Dr., Chappell, who was forty-nin- e

years old. was the son . of the late
James Chappell, who is said to have
been one of the wealthiest men in
New York. He left his son consider-
able money, but Dr. Chappell spent it
freely. ' v. ; .

The Triple Alliance will continue to be the basis of our.. Tolic.y. and this Is snfTififint tr cv,nnr i

It has been said that the Trinlfi Alli. Ufa hots n i a ji x
fcrmed,'and that it has become essentiliiv TZZc",1 r08.has fikava hn T,.fi Tf . iue ainanceuiuBL i.'i ecioiis TPnrnrn to i . i m .

by law or by the corporation commis-
sion, or which shall, charge for ship-
ment of freights in violation of this
act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be. fined for eaeh offence not
not less than $100 and such officer or
agent shall be fined or imprisoned or
both, .in the discretion of the court,
and any shipper or consignee . of any
frieght: in .theState.ofi North -- Caro-lint,

who shall knowingly' accept any
rebate' or advantage from an.v railway
company; which, is. not" afforded ..other
shippers or consignees under like 'cir-- -

stances"and which :is not allowed
by law, 'shall ,be guilty of a misde-
meanor and be fined or imprisoned in
the discretion' of , the -

Further argument against the billinstrument cfpeace, and the more so since iUrSctotoi T hi"been
known. But this does not prevent the . mcst friendly relations 252"?outside i was af by Doughton and in sup--powers.

j port of- - it by Preston and Stevens,Boubt has been cast on the benefit Ttaiv M0r)v0 i rt .--
i.

,
.

It was the Triple Alliance that permitted ust iV1: " 1L.
danjS

thus saved n? from tho KJf snrnrt; " JTtr. vxuutui inv . uiuuuwo mwicaw ana mat

Mrs. Nesbit left town, the witness
said,

Two days afterward White sent her
a note to come to a party at tho
Twenty-fourt- h street house, and she
went there after the theatre. Only
White was present, she said. After
supper, White invited her to inspect
a part of the house she hadn't seen,
and they went upstairs to "a strange
room" filled with cabinets, paintings,
etc? Adjoining was a bedroom, with
a "tiny little table" in the centre, on
which was a bottle of champagne and
one glass. At White's urgent solici-
tation she said, she drank a rrlass of
the wine, and "I don't know whether
it was. a minute after or two minutes
after, but a pounding began in my
ears, then the whole room seemed to
go around, everything got very
black."
. The girl's - voice broke at this
point, . and, although she did not
break down, it was only with the
greatest effort she forced back the
tears. Some of the women In the
courtroom sobbed openly, .and more
than one man used his handkerchief
vigorously. ....

S?V0!: $.t tH bUSiness men of North CarolinS

.'V Railways to Recoup.
It was said In Chicago that a plan

of Eastern railroads to increase
freight rates by increasing the mini-
mum allowance for carloads was a
plan to recover the amount granted

nlifo Ttnltr t- -. mointoin --t , ... J '" AiHAUce uas Der- - were thmkinsr that this Lecislature

employes in wage concessions.

iliCUuuii, wiLu otner powers, thus insuring European
Some persons 'have remarked that

antagonism between Germany and Britaiif SJSSL 1 onlc
sition for Italy. The rowers which to2fflfieKa

.l
neCeSUy CnStantly S.widrffiSS

. That the relations between Great Britainle perceived in many incidents, Including tho recSTS?ei betTelnKlnl
Edward and Emperor William.

Steel and Cotton Increase.
Forward business - is most

in the iron and steel
and the cotton Industry.

Our relations with. Germany are based on absolute eoualifv'.the &ermiTcczl xegard and our relations AusMa are S" J2S. P
Creamery Butter Needed.

Supplies of fresh cieamery do not
Increase in proportion to the demand.

' The total amount contributed ' by
citizens of the United States for phil-
anthropic purposes; during 190G falls
far below the record of , some other
years. Those who look for a progres-
sive annual Increase In charity con-
tributions must be dlBappolnted. Dur-
ing the' last year a total of $51,230,294
in "large contributions was given to
educational establishments, art gal-
leries hospitals and asylums." The.
benefactions for these objects reach-
ed the great total of. J107.3C0.000 in

was inclined to hit every body that
had a little money. He had never
appeared for a telegraph company in
his'life,'but did not think it fair to
enact; such legislation and moved a.

to a committee so the bill
could be amended. Stevens declared
all the talk about the business inter--,
ests throughout the State being afraid
of this Legislature was the result of
persistent slanders by. paid lobbyists
in the interests of railways and
trusts, in an effort - to . muddy 'the
waters and distract attention of egitimate

business interests from the
much needed reform. He said Dought-
on was above such low motives, but
had been talking to the wrong crowd,
if he thought the Legislature was
going to hurt any legitimate interests.

Young, Mangum and London oppos-
ed further delay, the latter saying he
had held the bill up 10 days to

teleghaph lawyers who
had thoroughly presented their case
and secured unfavorable reports.

Governor Magoon's Army Decree.
- Governor Magoon, of Havana, has
issued a decree prescribing - the or-
ganization of the new Cuban army, and
providing for the increase of the Ru-
ral Guard to. 10,000 men and the ar-
tillery to 2000 men, ;

Ambassador BryceVFarerren.
The Pilgrims, of London, gave 8

farewell .dinner-t- o James Bryce, Am-
bassador of Great Britain to the Uni-
ted States. Ambassador Whltelaw
Reid. proposed the health, of- - Mr.
Bryce,-- ' .

Teaches Dancing at Eight-Two.-"

SImson Green, of Harvard, Mass.,
,2ias been a teacher of dancing for
.

sixty-tw- o years, and at the age of
eighty-tw- o is . still" giving lessons. In
the Juvenile classes he has tota from
five to ten years old.-I- some of these
cases he als taught the little one's
another, grandm'other and great-grandmothe-r.

Mr. Green has taught about

.190J-- . : The .variability of such statis

that during each yearly term of six
months he would turn out in the vicir
Ity of 250 graduates. On this .basis
he has given, lessons to more than
15,000 persons. The . old gentleman is
stdll graceful and nimble on his feet,,
and though he declares that this is
gloing to. be his last winter as a
teacher, his neighbors laugh at the
idea,' saying they have been, hearing
that for twenty years.ICanEas C2tT

Oklahoma Won't Let Women Vote.
The Constitutional -- Convention at

tics Is - shown by the statement that
the contributions in 1900 aggregated
$47,500,000. It 13 esUmated that the
small contributions to charitable uses
In 190G-Woul-

d aggregate not less than
$10,000,000, swelling the total pMl- -

Steel Company Profits Immense'
The quarterly reuort of the United

t ft fifth nlsfr fs and days. : , tils class States Steel Company showed net j' Guthrie, Okla., killed the provision
earnings of $41,744,964, and for the ' for . woman suffrage by adopting awould average easily forty a night, oo j jcurnaL

anthropic offerings to $61,230,294. . ?iy'm "7 iar tno great-- siviu me at suui
Philadelphia Public Ledger.' nmory. ... ... v . .; iwv,,.- -
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